Syrian hamster and rat display developmental differences in the regulation of pineal arylalkylamine N-acetyltransferase.
In the Syrian hamster, the role of noradrenaline in the regulation of melatonin synthesis is less clear than in the rat. During pineal ontogenesis in the rat, noradrenaline is the major transmitter involved in the onset of melatonin synthesis and melatonin rhythm. We analysed the involvement of noradrenaline in the ontogenesis of melatonin synthesis in the Syrian hamster and compared it with that of the rat. We followed the developmental profile of melatonin content in parallel with those of mRNA expression and activity of AA-NAT, the melatonin rhythm-generating enzyme. In addition, we tested the effect of noradrenergic drugs at early steps of pineal ontogenesis. In the Syrian hamster, the night-time Aa-nat mRNA, first detected 3 days after birth, increases progressively up to a maximum reached at 30 days of age and then decreases significantly towards adulthood. The daytime level of Aa-nat mRNA remains always low. A significant day/night rhythm appears 10 days after birth, is maximal (200-fold nocturnal increase) 30 days after birth and decreases slowly towards adulthood. Ontogenesis of the AA-NAT activity rhythm is similar, although with a much lower amplitude of day/night variations (four-fold). The developmental pattern of melatonin content is similar to that of AA-NAT and could be correlated with the appearance of sympathetic innervation in the pineal gland. However, neither alpha- nor beta-adrenergic antagonists inhibit the night-time Aa-nat mRNA transcription in the 9-day-old Syrian hamster, in contrast to what is observed in the adult. For comparison, the beta-adrenergic antagonist propranolol inhibits Aa-nat gene expression in 2-day-old rat. These results show that both species are different in the regulation of the appearance of melatonin synthesis and that Syrian hamster is peculiar from birth in term of noradrenaline involvement in the activation of melatonin synthesis.